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Hello 2019! 
Happy New Year! I hope all of you enjoyed the holidays. The past year 
was a challenging and eventful year for public health, and 2019 promises 
to be just as busy. Despite being confronted with such events as natural 
disasters, fires, Hurricane Michael, communicable disease outbreaks, and 
a variety of other quandaries that our public health family has faced, we 
have collectively and collaboratively forged ahead. 

 

Your FPHA leadership team is making a conscientious effort to be innovative and 
progressive and make improvements that will benefit the membership. Concerted efforts 
have also been initiated to improve the FPHA website to make it more user-friendly.  
Additionally, there has been more focused FPHA involvement with the college student 
public health population, not only to mentor them, but to encourage their interest in our 
Association and our activities; this will strengthen our association by adding some bright 
young people to our mix of members because these young people are our potential future 
leaders. 

 

The strength of FPHA is largely dependent on the commitment and involvement of its 
membership. Your active participation in our organization will amplify the “voice” that we 
have and help us continue to be a positive influence that can “make a difference” as we 
move forward.  If you are not currently a member, I invite you to join. If you are a member, 
please remember, whether you are currently serving on a committee or a leadership position 
or not, we value your input. If you have ideas that you think would improve FPHA, please let us know. If you want 
consideration to be given to various conference speakers or have presentation topics that are of particular interest to 
you, please convey that information to us also. 

 

The Florida Public Health Association will continue its diligent efforts to exceed expectations. We will continue to 
advocate and educate on the day to day health concerns facing our citizens urging youth and adults to stop using 
tobacco, to get their annual vaccinations, eat healthier, exercise and pursue healthier overall lifestyles that will benefit 
them, their families and entire communities at large. 

 

Wishing good health! 

Sandon S. Speedling, MHS, CPM 

President 
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Did you know FPHA has a Members Only Site?  We are pleased to announce our  Members Only Site 

at www.FPHA.org:  When you log in with your log in information at www.fpha.org, as a member you 

have access to the FPHA Advocate newsletter, A FPHA Member Directory lookup, the FPHA Board of 

Director’s Handbook, and other member only items of interest.  Check it out and let us know what else 

you would like to see here and elsewhere on YOUR website! 

FPHA Leaders Needed 

In July of every year FPHA elects new Board members for the upcoming year.  It seems like July is so far 

away, but it is never too early to begin thinking about the future.  We will be looking to fill the following 

Board positions for the July 2019 – June 2020 term. 

2nd Vice President 

This position is a part of the Executive Board and Board of Directors.  This position will play a lead role in 

one or more committees as appointed by the President.  Potential committee membership includes 

Advocacy, Nominating, Membership, Finance and Conference Planning. 

 

Secretary 

The Secretary shall be a member of the Executive Board, Board of Directors, and the Membership 

Committee. The Secretary shall record and certify the minutes of all meetings of the members of the 

Corporation, Executive Board, and the Board of Directors; shall publish all notices of meetings and 

perform such other duties as prescribed by the President and/or the Board of Directors. 

 

Member at Large (1 of our 3 positions) 

There will be three Members-at-Large.  Each Member-at-Large will be assigned to a specific committee 

by the President.  Potential committee membership includes Public Relations & Communication, 

Membership, Finance, Strategic Planning, and Conference Planning 

 

The nominating committee will be requesting all nominations be submitted by end of May to allow time in 

June for member voting.  If you (or someone you know is) are interested in becoming more active in FPHA 

and are looking for a leadership role, please let us know.   

You must be a current FPHA member to be eligible.   

http://www.FPHA.org
http://www.fpha.org


HUD User offers APHA chapters use of recent relevant articles for our readership. HUD User, the online 

clearinghouse for HUD’s Office of Policy Development and Research (PD&R), is the primary source for 

federal government reports, forums, statistics, and articles on housing policy and programs, building 

technology, economic development, urban planning, and other housing-related topics. 

  

PD&R is pleased to extend the following list of informative articles to the chapters of APHA for reprint in 

their newsletters, as many public health professionals have expressed an interest in affordable housing, 

policy, and community development issues. Please review the titles below and let us know if you would 

like to share any or all of them in your newsletter. These articles are in the public domain and free for use, 

but please note HUD User as the source. 

 

 Affordable Transit-Oriented Housing for Seniors in Pittsburgh Helps Community Revitalization Effort The 

Edge, November 2018 

 Measuring Housing Insecurity in the American Housing Survey The Edge, November 2018 

 Affordable Housing Funded by PILOT Program in Nashville The Edge, December 2018 

 Aging in Place Research Project Visit to Tokyo The Edge, December 2018 

 Older Households Face Significant Housing Challenges The Edge, December 2018 

 Gresham, Oregon: Resident-Directed Supportive Services and Accessible Housing for the Severely 

Disabled and Seniors at Station 162 Apartments  Case Studies, November 2018 

 Howard University Benefits Community through Affordable Housing Developments Case 

Studies, December 2018 

To explore additional research, data sets, and publications which may be of interest, please visit HUD 

User at huduser.gov. To stay up to date on new research and resources available from PD&R, follow HUD 

User on Twitter, like us on Facebook, or subscribe to PD&R Updates! If you have any questions, please do 

not hesitate to email us at marketing@huduser.gov. 
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http://www.huduser.gov/portal/home.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/pdredge/pdr-edge-inpractice-111918.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/pdredge/pdr-edge-frm-asst-sec-111918.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/pdredge/pdr-edge-inpractice-121018.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/pdredge/pdr-edge-frm-asst-sec-121018.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/pdredge/pdr-edge-featd-article-121018.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/casestudies/study-112618.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/casestudies/study-112618.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/casestudies/study-121318.html
http://huduser.gov/
https://twitter.com/HUDUSERnews
https://www.facebook.com/HUD-USER-183685747712/
http://huduser.gov/portal/subscribe/subscribe.html
mailto:marketing@huduser.gov
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Florida Outstanding Woman In Public Health Award 

The College of Public Health initiated the Outstanding Woman in Public Health Award in April 1988 to 

honor women in Florida who made significant contributions to the field of public health. The first 

recipient of the award was Dr. Flora Mae Wellings, retired director of the State Epidemiology Research 

Center. She served as director for 18 years and was instrumental in finding solutions to many of Florida’s 

environmental public health problems. Nominees should be someone whose work significantly 

contributed to the field of public health in Florida. Candidates may represent any sector of public 

health, including maternal/child health; health policy, management, finance or economics; 

epidemiology and biostatistics; environmental and occupational health; public health nutrition; public 

health nursing; international health; health education; and, toxicology/parasitology. The award is 

typically presented on Wednesday of  National Public Health Week at the College of Public Health’s 

Annual Awards Ceremony. The awardee, her nominators, family, friends, and co-workers are invited to 

attend the ceremony.  

 

Nominations should include: 

1. A description of the nominee’s contributions to the field of public health in Florida; 

2. A current resume/CV, including contact information for the nominee; 

3. Letters of support (no more than three); 

4. Recent photo; and 

5. Official nomination cover sheet. (Note: Please save the form to your computer before you fill it out.) 

 

Materials may be submitted separately or in one package to:  

   Ms. Peggy Smith,  

   Executive administrative specialist,  

   University of South Florida College of Public Health, Dean’s Office,  

   13201 Bruce B. Downs Blvd., MDC056,  

   Tampa, FL 33612‑3805.  

 

All submissions will be acknowledged by an email to the nominator. The deadline for nominations is 

Friday, February 15, 2019. 

 

For more information, please contact Peggy Smith at 913-974-8577 or msmith3@health.usf.edu. 

https://hscweb3.hsc.usf.edu/health/publichealth/news/announcement-to-solicit-nominations-for-the-

annual-florida-outstanding-woman-in-public-health-award/ 

mailto:msmith3@health.usf.edu
https://hscweb3.hsc.usf.edu/health/publichealth/news/announcement-to-solicit-nominations-for-the-annual-florida-outstanding-woman-in-public-health-award/
https://hscweb3.hsc.usf.edu/health/publichealth/news/announcement-to-solicit-nominations-for-the-annual-florida-outstanding-woman-in-public-health-award/
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PUBLIC HEALTH IN ACTION 

Florida Asthma Coalition 

The Florida Asthma Coalition will be having its annual summit on February 22nd, 2019 in Fort Myers, 

Florida. The theme for the event will be “Asthma in Florida: Accelerating Evidence into Action.” The 

summit will bring together an estimated 100 attendees representing advocacy groups, care givers, 

schools, hospitals, clinics, governmental agencies and many non-government organizations from 

throughout the state of Florida to work to reduce the burden of asthma.  

 

Here is the link to the Coalition’s website: https://floridaasthmacoalition.com/ 

Here is the link to register for the event: https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?

oeidk=a07efxmzqdn49cf8a6a&oseq=&c=245acd90-83b5-11e8-8bd4-d4ae5275b3f6&ch=24702a50-

83b5-11e8-8bd4-d4ae5275b3f6 

 

USF News 

COPH IN VIDEO 

Public Health in a Minute video series 

USF COPH: PHIAM It is important to Vote!  

USF COPH: PHIAM Gun Violence—This is Our Lane  

 

COLLEGE NEWS 

2018 had many public health challenges. Will 2019 be better? 

From campus to the community: COPH faculty report on 2018 community engagement endeavors 

 

RESEARCH 

Dr. Marty Martin publishes several papers on stress hormones in academic journal 

 

STUDENT NEWS 

Whitney Fung leads student effort to reduce USF’s food waste 

 

EVENTS 

Activist Lab Boot Camp on January 31-February 1 

International Conference on Brain Monitoring & Neuroprotection of the Newborn on February 7-9 

Outstanding Woman in Public Health nomination deadline on Friday, February 15 

Inaugural Global Health, Diplomacy and National Security Symposium on Friday, February 28 

https://floridaasthmacoalition.com/
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07efxmzqdn49cf8a6a&oseq=&c=245acd90-83b5-11e8-8bd4-d4ae5275b3f6&ch=24702a50-83b5-11e8-8bd4-d4ae5275b3f6
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07efxmzqdn49cf8a6a&oseq=&c=245acd90-83b5-11e8-8bd4-d4ae5275b3f6&ch=24702a50-83b5-11e8-8bd4-d4ae5275b3f6
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07efxmzqdn49cf8a6a&oseq=&c=245acd90-83b5-11e8-8bd4-d4ae5275b3f6&ch=24702a50-83b5-11e8-8bd4-d4ae5275b3f6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIAkMw2pOUI&t=0s&index=3&list=PL61EAC2BB13A965E0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdMwBJQ1-GM&t=0s&index=2&list=PL61EAC2BB13A965E0
https://hscweb3.hsc.usf.edu/health/publichealth/news/2018-had-many-public-health-challenges-will-2019-be-better/
https://hscweb3.hsc.usf.edu/health/publichealth/news/from-campus-to-the-community-coph-faculty-report-on-2018-community-engagement-endeavors/
https://hscweb3.hsc.usf.edu/health/publichealth/news/dr-marty-martin-publishes-several-papers-on-stress-hormones-in-academic-journal/
https://hscweb3.hsc.usf.edu/health/publichealth/news/whitney-fung-leads-student-effort-to-reduce-usfs-food-waste-2/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001sHDWbv7ZrO65Fi7IPz1xygkuZRaF2WyBpqVUJaz6GZe5GXEkopumBt6IdWc3gEwvJAAqtQtTuYC6PRY1sD4y4YEV8kXJSYyzQfwYrHVRzb2x_pcFPTSW41MQ-2XMXYgt0Me6E_lex1OonuiE-LMvFOiB1L87vb1z0xnDX
http://newbornbrainmonitoring.com/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001sHDWbv7ZrO65Fi7IPz1xygkuZRaF2WyBpqVUJaz6GZe5GXEkopumBv2Vuf3mZQq4Dmg1e1itxiwizsb35AijwzGRiQS5W_SAB1pDEjpP-mtVFvRtcBtkCQfqG7oKyRvPD_8ldNvtj4ngl9YkyPximAl_R0bX6FckobRsX
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001sHDWbv7ZrO65Fi7IPz1xygkuZRaF2WyBpqVUJaz6GZe5GXEkopumBt6IdWc3gEwvEs24wTMyHzHroPuOSA__C-Z5-ZS_l0hSv_De-2FHbD5Bg_-pLAnNQ9vf_9ZG1fyl8PPVCQ7MtljGIYW88PQxV8Xi8ta0LRIGwY5El


We are glad to have you as part of FPHA & hope to see you 

soon at one of our events! 

Cadene D. 

Pallavi J. 

Champaigne S. 

Christina W. 

Antonia B. 

Christie K. 

Satcha B. 

 Denise A. 

 Leah A. 

 Vianca M. 

 Michelle N. 

 Theresa C. 

 Marissa L. 
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Want to get more involved in FPHA?  

 

The following pages provide details on various interest groups and committees within FPHA. 

 

If you’re interested in a specific interest group, feel free to reach out to that group’s chair or join a 

conference call! 

FPHA INTEREST GROUPS 

To submit content to the newsletter, 

please reach out to us at: 

fpha@srahec.org 
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FPHA INTEREST GROUPS 

Advocacy Committee 

The purpose of the Advocacy Committee is to pursue FPHA’s mission – “FPHA Serves Florida’s Public Health 

Professionals and Students through Advocacy, Professional Development, and Networking to Improve 

Florida’s Health.” The Advocacy Committee focuses on FPHA's mission primarily through Advocacy 

projects. 

 

Now is an exciting time to join the Advocacy Committee! As the new fiscal year begins, it has committed 

to staying focused on its goals. All FPHA members are welcome to provide input on monthly phone calls to 

help meet the needs of FPHA's members. One of our main goals for the year is starting a Public Health 

Movement!  

 

The Advocacy Committee has two main goals for the 2018-2019 fiscal year. The first is to start a Public 

Health Movement, educating the public about the public health workforce. The second goal coincides 

with the first: advocating for the Public Health Workforce in hopes of creating awareness of public health 

workers including Department of Health, Researchers, Educators, Registered Dietitians, and more. This is an 

exciting time for the Advocacy Committee: all are welcome to join the group, participate in phone calls, 

and be a part of the Public Health Movement. 

 

Chair & Contact Information 

Jessica Weissman, MS, RDN, LDN 

954-483-9070 

Jessica33026@aol.com 

 

Upcoming Advocacy Phone Meetings 

Advocacy meetings are on the first Friday of every month at 11:00am.  

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/830782429 

You can also dial in using your phone.  

United States: +1 (571) 317-3122  

Access Code: 830-782-429 
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mailto:Jessica33026@aol.com
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/830782429%C2%A0


FPHA is a registered charitable organization with Amazon Smile. What does this mean to you? 

Once you begin shopping through Amazon Smile (with FPHA selected as your charitable 

organization), Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchases to FPHA at no extra cost to you. 

Therefore, shopping on Amazon Smile can make a huge impact on the sustainability of FPHA!  

Through Amazon Smile, you will shop the same products at the same price using your same login 

information as Amazon or Amazon Prime. Fun Fact: Our Advocacy Committee Chair donated $29 

to FPHA last year just by switching from Amazon to Amazon Smile.  

If all of our public health Amazon users switched from Amazon to Amazon Smile, we could provide 

more student scholarships and other awards to our members, along with the capability to hold 

bigger and better regional and state conferences!  

You don’t need to be a member of FPHA to contribute. It is simple!  

Just go to smile.amazon.com and select FPHA Foundation, Inc. as your charitable organization.  

Now, we challenge you, your friends, and your family members to use Amazon Smile for your 

Amazon purchases.  

Make FPHA Smile and Order through Amazon Smile 

GIVE BACK TO FPHA 
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Will you be our valentine??  

Shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/20-3357151 and Amazon Smile donates to Fpha Foundation 

https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=2P8O5BKDGGB5A&K=2N0GTIXCJL45N&M=urn:rtn:msg:2019013019113920670a8e924a44129fd69ea36430p0na&R=OZDGIJ70XFHK&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F20-3357151&H=NX5OAPNGPAYQTANK5SEEFFDXPTAA


 

Connect with leaders like you from across the nation and become part of a one-of-a-kind learning 

community. As a member of the eighth cohort, you will join the ranks of more than 150 leaders who have 

led projects including but not limited to: 

 Improving access to care for LGBTQ populations. 

 Addressing the impact that opioid use disorder has on women. 

 Creating a trauma-informed organization. 

 

Participation in the program is free and travel for in-person meetings will be covered by the National 

Council. 

  

APPLY TODAY  

The deadline to apply is 11:59 p.m. ET on Monday, February 4. Learn more.  

 

Questions? Please contact Dana Lange at DanaL@TheNationalCouncil.org.  

PUBLIC HEALTH OPPORTUNITIES 
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“Our goal is to take good leaders and make them great. Leaders who can manage systems change, build 

collaborations and resolve conflicts. Leaders who can build knowledge and awareness about health 

equity and can eliminate disparities among individuals and within organizations.” 

 

- Linda Rosenberg, President and CEO, National Council for Behavioral Health 

Where you live shouldn’t determine how long 

you live or the quality of your life. Health 

disparities persist in every corner of the country 

– regardless of race, gender, income or 

geographic region. 

 

In the behavioral health field, staff are often 

promoted into leadership positions without the 

tools to address barriers that influence the 

health of individuals and communities they 

serve. 

 

Join the Addressing Health Disparities 

Leadership Program and develop skills to 

transform your organization's approach to 

advancing health equity.  

http://messaging.thenationalcouncil.org/c/13UGFLsDcJGSalBr5gMlPkQIZIU
http://messaging.thenationalcouncil.org/c/13UGFTflRyRn7MEZeqkqlJD1kE7
mailto:DanaL@TheNationalCouncil.org
http://messaging.thenationalcouncil.org/c/13UGFDFUxUwncUxSW7ehiW4qENH
http://messaging.thenationalcouncil.org/c/13UGFDFUxUwncUxSW7ehiW4qENH


UPCOMING EVENTS 



 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

We invite you to join FRHA in Jacksonville, FL for the 25th Annual Summit, 

an opportunity to keep alive rural health voices in Florida.   

Registration Price: $225.00 

Special Discounted Student Price: $100.00 

For more information or to register visit  https://bit.ly/2MBZMNo 



UPCOMING EVENTS 



 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

Start making plans now to attend NACCHO Annual 2019 in July in Orlando, FL! 

 

NACCHO Annual is one-of-a-kind learning and networking opportunity for local health  

officials, and their public health partners from all  geographic regions of the nation to share 

perspectives and engage in dialogue on common key public health practice issues.  

 

In partnership with NACCHO, they are graciously offering FPHA members a discounted rate. 

This rate if for FPHA members only and can’t be combined with any other group rate.  

Discounted rates are as following:  

 

 $375 early bird rate until May 17…this is a $225 savings compared to $600 

 $475 regular rate starting on May 18…this is a $225 savings compared to $700 

 

If you are a member of FPHA and interested in this discounted rate, email FPHA@srahec.org 

by Monday, May 6th. Once FPHA admin receive your request and verify your membership, a 

link to registration will be sent to you.  

 


